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Bring Back Our Furniture
The college staff has launched
a

effort to help solve the

new

problem of missing furniture and
equipment from dormitories and
other buildings. From April 21
until April 30, anyone who has or
knows
where
any
college
property is located may return
this property to the campus
without penalty. During this 10
day
amnesty
period,
no
questions will be asked as to
where the items

came from, who
brought them back, and most
important no disciplinary action
will be taken. After April 30, the
college will pursue a policy of
using some form of legal action
to recover missing items and the

individuals

involved

prosecuted

according

will

be

to

the

laws.
Jim

Hayes,
Director of
Housing, stated that the purpose

of this action is not to prosecute
students but rather to get back
furniture taken from the dorms.
"Students don't realize," Mr.

said,

Hayes
furniture

"that

from

a

taking

dorm

to

/

an

off-campus
apartment
is
stealing. We have set up the
amnesty period to avoid giving
the impression that we are after
anyone.
If a person brings
something back, the matter is
ended; if not, we will be forced to
take further action."
The new policy was

by

over

concern

prompted
replacing

furniture in the future because of

budget cuts and elimination of
corporate
damage changes.
Every effort is being made to get
back
state
property and the
cooperation of all students is
requested and necessary if the
program is to be a success.

Study Shows

Open Hottse

Returnables

A Success
On

economic analysis of the

impact of

return to returnable

a

bottles for soft drinks and malt

beverages in Maryland shows a
significant upswing in both jobs
and income.
The study,

compiled by the
Maryland Governor's Council of
Economic Advisers, shows the
possibility of a net increase of
1,500 jobs in Maryland and an
increase

personal

of

$18.5

income,

million

in

generating

about $1.1 million in state income
and
sales
taxes.
Local

jurisdictions

would

also

gain

about $400,000.
With a mandatory returnable
bottle law, the study showed that

Maryland taxpayers also would
a significant portion of the
$7 million they now spend for
litter pick-up and solid waste
disposal costs to subsidize a
throwaway system.
While the analysis cautioned
that there would be some job
save

dislocations
container

in

April

the

13,

Student Chapter of the New York
State
Association
of Animal

Create Jobs
An

Sunday,

DANCE REHEARSAL FROM CABARET.

Technology (SCNYSAAT). spon
sored an open house for the
Veterinary Science program. All

successfully. The students
pleased
with
the
attendance
which
ranged to
approximately
600
people
including
Veterinarians,
veterinary students, prospective
students as well as the general
public.

College Players

went

were

There

were

various exhibits,

films,

demonstrations,

and

a

tour of facilities located at the

college farm and in the Coulter
building. This project was run
solely
by
the
Veterinary
Technology
students. Their
purpose being to acquaint the
public
as
well as future
employers with the skills of a

Present Cabaret
Tickets for the Adult musical

"Cabaret,"
which
will
be
presented by the College Players
at the Little Theater, evenings at
8 p.m., Monday April 21 through
Saturday, April 26 have had an
unprecedented sale.
A talented cast of forty-one

players are ready for what
promises to be a fine production.
The musical was directed by
William Campbell, assisted by
Student Director, Roberta Risafi
and Stage Manager, Deborah
Gillis.
Donald

Shaver

has

directed

and

will

conduct.

Piano

accompaniment is by Beverly
Shaver.
Get your tickets now. All seats
reserved. $1 with I.D.; $2 without
I.D., 9-12 noon at the music
office, upstairs Farrell, 1-5 p.m.
in the Drama Workshop.

technician.
Due to the excellent turnout
S.C.N. Y.S.A.A.T.
has
already

begun

plans on next year's
openhouse.
All
indications
promise it to be as professional
and well received

as

the first.

Ellin

Kavanagh

the

beverage
manufacturing
industry, industries involved tnthe distribution and retailing of

Latest In

soft drinks and beer would have

Financial Aid

substantially higher employment
levels.
The

(CPS)

Students

in

North

optimistic
Maryland
report was followed by receipt of
a
press
release from
the
less-than-impressed Beverage
Can
Makers.
Despite
the
Maryland
report
and
the

Carolina

economic success of bottle bills
in Oregon and elsewhere, the

qualifications for unemployment
could
be
disqualified simply
because
they were students.
According to the bill's sponsor,

industry

press release attacked
"inflationary
effects of
forced deposit legislation."
"We've got our hands full
trying to hold the line without the
headaches a forced deposit law
would create," one beverage can
spokesman reported.

the

eligible for
unemployment benefits under a
new
law passed by the state
legislature.
Previously,
North Carolina
students

are

who

now

met

all

other

the rtew law will benefit students
in the state who both go to school
and work to support families.
There
is
a
small
catch,
however. Students applying for

distance apart, and a good sized

unemployment
compensation
must accept a job that is offered
to them even if they are fuil-time
students. If they do not accept a
job found for them by the state,
they will be disqualified for

sail.

benefits.

CATAMARANS are probably
the fastest sailing craft afloat,
with double floats spaced some

SCENES FROM THE

upcoming play "Cabaret," to be put on by the college
players from April 21-26.
-

$
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VVAW and a supporter were
accused of plotting an attack on
the 1972 Republican convention
in
Miami
Beach.
All
were

a

acquitted.
Members of the VVAW have

charged that Camil was set up
for the drug arrest, and possibly
even
for assassination by the
drug agency. VVAW spokesman
Mike Oliver said that Camil was
the target because he has been

Just

recently, I heard an old
popular song and a line in it has
been going over and over in my
mind. The song is "Blowing In

The Wind" and the line that is
going over and over in my mind
is "How many times can a man
turn his head and pretend he just
doesn't see."
This is the method music

speaks to

us about apathy. This
really popular and still
is and I wonder how many
people
really knew what it said.
Last week, Thursday, April 17
many colleges united to sponsor
a
Food Day. Some campuses

song was

held

fasts

while

others

had a
peaceful
protest.
But
the
movement
went farther than
that. A few students on those
campuses were inspired to get
rid of the junk food such as
candy
and pastries in the
vending machines and put in
better foods such as fruit, nuts,
etc. Some of their efforts worked
to the extent of getting
vending
machines for the fruits, nuts,
etc., but the effort of eliminating
the other could not be won. Other
students
looked
into
what

administrations

doing to help
the world food plight and check
are

items such as how much
fertilizer do they use for their
lawns.
on

The

key that made Food Day

success

among

united

was

a

efforts

In

Albany,
Legislature cut
which

as

raise

whether
rent. It

room

directly
funds for
are

whole

a

may

mean

over

the

type of

some

it

be tuition or
can affect Delhi

by making sure the
building improvements

cut.

We still have a chance. The
State
Legislature
will
be

demonstration

and

in

the
the
turn

State

budget of
cuts

budget of Delhi. This effect

the
on

something that is happening in

different government agencies in
the Florida area.
In the past, Camil has also
been arrested on charges of

every person that
state university.

of

masses

students

will

be

writing letters.
Usually we, the students, turn
heads

our

and

let

the

administrators handle this but
this time we are not and even
Delhi is joining the effort.
Delhi will be starting a letter

There

will

be

tables

the
materials

and all the
provided — paper, pens,
envelopes, and stamps plus there
campus

will be
will

be

a

list

of

names

of

representatives so that you could
look up your district and write to
them. All that is needed is you
and your signature. If you are no
be a form letter you can copy
from and then put your signature
at the bottom. You don't even
have to mail it. Student Senate is

going to do that.
So come on all you students,
let's unite, let's write. It is only

going to work if

you

work. Don't turn your

make it
head this

time.

Dear Editor:
Over the course of the year I
have
met
and
seen
many
students here at Delhi. This

listed

in

fair

Senate
'75
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nominations

for

King and
Queen of Spring weekend are
open.
All
organizations are
eligible
to
submit
their
nominations to the ABX mailbox
in
College
Union
before

being my second

year
where to

here, I

know about
go for
entertainment or a drink or
research and other such things
that this campus does offer. One

thing I have a lot of trouble
finding is common courtesy. I
live in
like it

an

to

all male dorm and I

point. Last year
people would think of the guy
next door, but this year no one is
concerned with anyone's welfare
but their own. The guy upstairs
with his stereo, guitar, and the
guy downstairs with his drums.
a

It really doesn't matter who or
how
but
I
don't think it's
necessary. If my stereo is too
loud the guy next door just sits
and complains to his roommate.
So if I ask him to please turn it
down a little so I can study for
my hourly, he yells that I never
turn mine down. Funny, he never
asked me to. I would do it too,
because I know how it is. Is he
afraid of me? Or what about the
person who finishes his glass of
beer and throws the empty cup
on the ground 50 feet from the
garbage can. Was it too hard to
walk ? Or the broken window that
Alumni Hall has had twice? The

broken lights, the poor tree that
was
brutally torn to pieces
between Murphy and Alumni,
the graffiti or the damage in the
dorms. Should I be proud of
Delhi? Last year I would have
been but with the students' poor
attitudes towards their campus,
I'm ashamed of the people that
don't care.

a

affect

is attending a
The week of
May 2 we are
a
letter writing

April 28
conducting
campaign.

a

writing campaign to legislatures
to ensure that funds

the

3:45 p.m.

All people wishing to
give blood should give their
name to the senator since they
plan to run it differently from the

the
$37
million
recommended
by

There

have

been

complaints
concerning the present maple
syrup being served in Alumni
Hall.
Doug Crispell said the
reason

for this is that Kraft, who

usually

supplies

maple

our

syrup, is on strike. The surf and
turf dinner may be cancelled due
to lack of money.

be SASU week. This will inform
students about SASU and how it
benefits the student.

COLLEGE UNION REPORT
Nominations for President and
Vice president are closed. Jim

Rafferty and Dave Brigham are
on the ballot for President, and
Maria Winston

on

increase
governor

Carey in the executive budget,
and
this
will
mean
severe
cutbacks in library services,
funds
for
new
equipment,

maintenance,
faculty, and
are

faculty support,
utilities, unless
restored

in

the

supplemental budget, which
must be passed before the end of
the legislative session.
S.A.S.U. believes that at least
$50 million increase is needed to

blood drive last semester.
Dave Shaver asked anyone
who is willing to help him in the
letter writing campaign to get in
touch with him.
DINING HALL REPORT:

restored

are

state's

supplemental
budget to counter the cutbacks
from the S.U.N.Y. budget passed
by
the
legislature.
It
is
imperative that as
many
students as possible work on this
campaign to raise consciousness
and to get ready for a possible
demonstration or lobbying effort
in
Albany this May. The
legislature cut $7.6 million out of

funds

DZT and DGX are sponsoring
bloodmobile from 10 a.m. to

During the letter campaign
April 28 - May 2, there will also

For the students that do care
and try to make Delhi what it
should be, Good luck next year,
and I hope that when I come to
visit I'll like the campus better
than I do this year.
DO I GO DELHI?

could

in

is

SASU:

Common Courtesy

that

Camil
condition.

Wednesday, April 23.

over

weeks

Student governments across
S.U.N.Y. are working on a letter

■

writing campaign urging support
of
the
supplemental budget.

few

possessing
marijuana,
possessing
and
delivering
hallucinogens and kidnapping
charge. In each case Camil was
acquitted.

some

lobbying done by SASU and the

Dear Editor,
This letter is an attempt to
inform the student body about

investigating the alleged illegal
use of drug informers by seven

approving
the supplemental
budget soon. If that budget is
passed,
Delhi
funds
may
increase some more to keep our
campus improvements going and
there might be a possibility of no
raise in fee. Campuses all over
the state sill be joining in our
efforts. There will be a peaceful

good at writing letters, there will

colleges.

That is the key to student voice
in the government; that is unite
the colleges. This is what SASU
is trying to do on a statewide
basis. Now SASU is asking for
student help.

SUNY

students
state

4Am,
hold

line

the

existing
University.

quality

on

programs

If

in

sufficient

are

not allocated to S.U.N.Y. and

the

supplemental budget, it

or

planning a similar effort. If
faculty and students can work
together, we are confident that a
drastic drop in the quality of
similar

education

can

Changes hope to be made on
policy President Hennessy
agreed to.

the
has

Tomorrow
is
the
Spring
Bloodmobile in Farrell Hall Gym
from 10 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. The
sponsors this spring are Delta
Zeta Dau and Delta Gamma Chi.
In the past, the Bloodmobile
has
been
one
of
the
most
successful
examples
of
enthusiasm
and
cooperation.
Because Delhi campus broke the
total pint record in Delaware

county last semester, our main
goal this semester is to help
prevent

blood shortages
especially in the blood types that
any

are scarce.

The Red Cross is sending us
and
a
half
units
for
tomorrow's drive. Sign up sheets

one

are

circulating. Please get

name

on

remind

I

one.

you

would

about

volunteer

some

of their time to

help this cause which will
eventually affect everyone here
Delhi. We still need many
volunteers. There will be
four tables set up. One in Alumni
at

more

Hall, McDonald Hall, Farrell
Hall, and Sanford Hall. They will
be open as long as we have the
people to keep them open. If you
interested in helping,
call David Shaver at 4417

please

are

or

or

figures in the 1973 Gainesville
Eight
trial was shot and
wounded March 31 by a Federal
narcotics agent in Gainesville.
A spokesman for the Drug
Enforcement
Administration
said that the shooting occurred
when Camil and two agents

struggled in a car and the
agent's gun accidentally went
off, shooting Camil in the back.
The spokesman said the two

Ivy Katz announced that as of
tonight there are only five names
for student delegates on the
College Assembly. There are 18
student delegates allowed in the
College Assembly so anyone who
is interested please sign up in
Dean Cardozoa's office
as

as

soon

possible.

your

like to

the family

office and see me there. If you
feel that you don't have the time
to devote to this, please, at least
take the time to sit down and
write a letter. All the paper,
information
and
stamps are

provided. GET INVOLVED!!!!
Thank you for your needed
support.
David Shaver

coverage
policy
Cross.
After you

of the Red
have given
blood either you or someone in
your family has the right to use
the bloodbank in any hospital in
the Syracuse district. Or if you
are a

resident of that district for

life—Albany,
Binghamton,
Canada and Pennsylvania. If you
live out of state (district) and
use
blood that amount can be
transferred from this district up
to one year.

Giving

blood

is

one

of

published weekly at the campus of
University College at Delhi

ounces

that

you

identified

officers
after

themselves

purchasing two and

a

half

of cocaine for $2,300 and
Camil resisted attacking

with
karate
blows,
causing the weapon to discharge
accidentally.
Camil, however, has claimed
agents

he was in a car with two agents
when one of them suddenly drew

for before coming to

pay

school may not be necessary if
you are covered

by

a

policy at

home. You can be refunded $35
of the $40 you put down for the
insurance. The remaining $5 is

a

kept
for
infirmary.

he

Ken Coon, treasurer of senate,
announced his resignation due to

gun and said, "move and I'll
blow your head off." Camil said

immediately attempted to
jump from the car, when he was
shot in the back.
A
member of

the

Vietnam

Against the War
(VVAW), Camil was a key figure
in the Gainesville Eight trial, in
seven

members

of

the

your

use

of

health problems.

the

I'm

that this reporter speaks for
all of the Senate when I thank
Ken for all that he has done for
the Senate and wish him the best
of luck.
Roberta Roth man
sure

Veterans

which

personal

Kris Rude
Stef Nottage
Steve Shea

Mary McCall
Mary Lyga
Sue Spaulding
Bruce Flesland

Scott Danziger

Regina DelPrete
Sean Moran
Rhonda Roma
Vicki Anderson
Vicki Mattern
Donna Jalbert
Rita Zeiloth

Roberta Rothman
Andrew Campagnola
Ron Raetz
Ron Attard
John Pietras

Benjie Piotch
Dave McAllister
Deb LaValle
Ellen Kavanagh
Bonnie Swartz

the

easiest ways of helping mankind.
So
please do yourself and
someone
else
a
favor—Give
Blood!
I would like to thank the Food
Service under Mr. Frisbee for
their
help in providing the
Canteen.
Susan Spaulding

The State

Peg Wilcox

PRESIDENT S REPORT:
CADI
Review Board needs
people. If you want to work on it
you can attend meetings every
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
The health insurance policy

4382

stop in at the Student Senate

The Delhi Times Unlimited

VICE PRESIDENT S REPORT:
Scot Camil, one of the central

be

prevented.
I am in charge of setting up the
tables and getting people to

Are You Are Ready?
Roll Up Your Sleeves

the ballot for

ABC REPORT:

may

an increase in dorm rent
tuition.
The faculty union, UUP, is

mean

Vice-president.

Gainsville Eight
Defendant Shot

of

the
funds

Editor
Greek News
Business Manager

Typing Manager
Layout Manager
Circulation Manager
Photography Editor
Photographer
Photographer
Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Features
Features
World News
World News

Sports Editor
Sports Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

Mary Breedlove
The opinions expressed in this newspaper
are not necessarily the opinions
of the administration of the school
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Student Work

Experience Program
Our campus has initiated an
innovative
program
which
enables the student in his last
semester
to become familiar
with
the
multiplicity of job

opportunities

the

in

field

of

environmental and food quality
control.
Professor Merle C. Loveless,
course coordinator for students
in Dairy Food Environmental
Health
program
has chosen
several work areas within the
field
for
the
student
work

BLACKS IN FILMS
Donald Bogle will lecture April
30 at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater.
His
lecture
will
be
an

interpretive history of blacks in
or colloquially
speaking, about Toms, Coons
Mullatoes, Mamies and Bucks.

American films,

He

takes

close

a

look

at

the

stereotypes black actors have
always been forced to portray in
films from 1903 to the present.
He plans to supplement this
lecture
with
a
visual

presentation.

CONSERVATION DAY
As

provided

for

in

the

DELHI APPROVED FOR
NEW A.A S. DEGREE
President
Hennessy
announced the State Education

Department's approval of Delhi
College's
A.AS.
degree in
Individual Studies.
In making the announcement
Dr. Hennessy stated, "A study
was conducted to determine the

feasibility of such a program and
demonstrated practical need as
it
relates
to
students.
The

the
needs
of
intent
of
the

program is the development of
an
educational system which
takes
into
account
different
student
purposes
while

recognizing the need for
of
curriculum

common

achievement.
This
will permit student

Education Law, Friday, April 25,
1975, the official Conservation

areas

Day will be held. It has been
reserved each year, as a time

mobility in changing career
goals and prepare them for
exceptional pursuits outside the
realm
of
more
rigid
or

when educators in New York
State * focus on conservation of

ethic in American

energy as an

life.
COMMENCEMENT
Commencement is May 18 at 2

The

speaker for the
occasion
is
Representative
Matthew F. McHugh. He is the
Congressman
for
the
27th
p.m.

District

in

the

House

of

Representatives in Washington.
Seniors will be limited to two
tickets and if married, 3 tickets.
Tickets will be given out by the
division chairman later on in the
semester. Extras will be around
due to not all seniors going. The
method of passing extras out will
be
left
up
to the Division
Chairman.
PLANTS
The annual plant festival will
be held on May 3, sponsored by
the
Horticulture
and
Conservation Club. The Agora
will be the scene of the action
this
year
with displays and

plants offered for sale.
ALUMNI WEEKEND
The college will host its annual
Alumni Reunion on Saturday,

April 26. Highlights will include
the
President's
Reception, a
banquet, and seeing the musical
"Cabaret." Activities scheduled
for the alumni include camping,
western
round
and
square

dancing,

golf

and

the

Little

National Dairy Show put on by
D-Cal.
METCALF HONORED
Professor Edgar L. Metcalf in

Agriculture division, had been
selected

as

Outstanding

one

of

Educators

the

of

America for 1975. Educators are
selected for this honor on the
basis
of
their
civic
and

professional achievements.
Each year those chosen as
outstanding
educators
are
features

in

a

national

awards

volume, Outstanding Educators
which is published
under the auspices of Fuller and
Dees, Inc.

of America,

Nominations for the program
made by officials of colleges
and
universities
including

are

president, deans and department
chairmen.
These men and women, by
their actions, mold the course of

history. These educators are
perpetually
aware
of the
loyalties which bear in their
profession and are diligent in
their allegiance to them.
Guidelines
include

an

for
selection
educators talents in

the classroom, contributions to

research,
administrative
abilities,
civic
service
and
professional recognition.

traditional

career

structures. The
further
extends

new

program
program

the college's
comprehensiveness in meeting
the unique desires of students for
their own employment goals."
Dean
Seldon

of

Academic

Affairs,

Kruger, remarked, "This
curriculum is designed to permit
a
diversity of study whereby
students

are

program

of

able to formulate

a

individual studies
their needs, talents

tailored to
and
interests.
The
program
content includes a substantial
number
of
general
studies
courses
from
the
college's

offerings.

Formal
technical
courses
may be supplemented
with
an
independent study
project involving community or
public service, personal study or
research,
and
industrial
or
commercial
experience.

Better known as "CPR," the
is
structured
in

course

progressive units and is designed
to

train candidates to maintain

life in cardiac
situations.
The
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation

or

preserve
emergency
course

will

methods,

the

meet

techniques
required by

procedures

new

and
the

American
Heart
Association.
Students who pass this course
will
receive
a
national
certificate.
Dr. Joel Gaidemak, member of
the
faculty
of
the
State
Conference
for
National
Certification in Advanced and
Basic Cardiac Life Support, will
instruct.
For more information call or
write
Continuing Education
Division. The fee will be $10 and
must be paid in full at the time of

registration. Classes will be
Tuesdays, April 29, May 6, and
May 13 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at
Bush Hall, third floor.
MORE CANDIDATES

College

Union

has

two

candidates running for President
who are Jim Rafferty and Dave

Brigham

and

only

one

candidate for vice-president who
is Maria Winston on the ballots
and the nominations are closed.

Only
signed

five candidates have
up for college assembly.
We,
the
student
body, are
allowed 18. We need you. Sign up
in
Dean Cardozoa's office in
Bush Hall.
SPRING WEEKEND
It's official, Roy Buchanan, a
rock and blues guitarist will be
here
Spring Weekend.
The
James Cotton Band, a blues band
will be the opening act. The
music will start on Friday, May

Evaluation of the results of
achievement based on mastery
of predetermined objectives is

2 at 8 p.m.

required. Credit is awarded for
satisfactory completion of the
agreed requirements."
The new program will be
instituted in September of 1975.

Staying here this weekend?
Why not come on down to the
College
Farm and catch a
glimpse of a superb horse show?
Hillside Riders is having their
annual Spring Fun Show on
Saturday with the gates opening

LIBRARY EXHIBITS OLD
BERGEN ART GUILD
EXHIBIT
Since April 11 until 22

Tickets will be on sale
starting Monday, April 28.
RIDE THOSE BRONCS

at 9 a.m. for the first class of the

the
Library on campus is exhibiting
the 13 annual Old Bergen Art

day.

Guild Exhibit.

Equine

Featured are works by Jane
Bearman, Richard Booto, Judith
Brodsky, Senna Donneson, Mark
Freeman,
Jan
Gary, Helen
Gerardia,
Ethal
Gilmore,
William

Gorman,
Florence
Graziano, Ruth Gunshor, Lucille

Hansberry Sr., Roberta Hyland,
Justice,
Sidnee
Livingston, Leo Meissner, Daniel
Millsaps,
James
Montague,
Bohdan
Osyczak,
Charles
Romans, Jim Ruban, Shirly
Kossler, Leonard Scheu, Evelyn
Sheehan, Leo Socetsky, Grace
Steinmetz,
Barnard Taylor,
Margy Trauerman, Robert Vail,

This show is open to all Delhi
Tech
students and those in

the school
horses. Entry fees are only $1.00
a class or just $5 for the whole
day (anything over 5 classes).
So come on down! Spend the
day or maybe just an hour stay.
Maybe someone will end up on
the ground. That's good for a
laugh or two.
may

use

Cornelia

and Marie Wilner.
The 35 works by the thirty
featured
artists
in
collage,

charcoal, intaglio, serigraph,
polymer,
casein,
watercolor,
watercolor-acrylic, wood cut,
wood engraving, watercolor-ink,
and oil on paper are all being
offered for sale by the Old
Bergen Art Guild.
DELHI OFFERS
CPRCOURSE
A basic cardiac life support
course
is
being offered for

technicians,
aides, ambulance, police and fire
department
personnel
and
interested laymen on campus.
nurses,

hospital

experience.

He

has

made

arrangements with the agency or

industry to provide such work
experience for each student
beginning with the class of 1975.
During the period the student is
introduced to all aspects of the
job
including:
salaries,
advancement
opportunity,
requirements for the position
and observes and participates
whenever possible in the day to
day work of the agency or
industry.
The student is expected to give
oral and written reports on their
experiences
to
the course
coordinator

at

The

semester.

the end of the
student
who

successfully completes the above
requirements receives three
college credit hours.
The

with

cooperators

this

year's program have been:
1.
Deltown
Foods,
Inc.,
Frasers,
Henry
Crouch,
Manager.
2. N.Y. State Ag and Markets
Food Laboratory, Albany, Dr.
Elmer George, Director.
3. New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation,
Stamford,
Walter
Demick,
Director, Regional Manager.
N.Y.

4.

State

Health

Department, Oneonta Office,
Larry Baldwin, Head.
5. City of Oneonta, Potable
Water
Treatment Plant and
Waste Water Treatment Plant.
6. N.Y. State Agriculture and

Markets,
Division,

Poultry
Dr.

Inspection
Doig,

Robert

Walton.

7. N.Y. State Agriculture and
Markets,
Dairy
Products
Inspection,
David
Currie,

Walton.
The
student,

participants

faculty

and

have

indicated a
response
to
this

favorable
innovative program.

Don't Bug Me!
"Cockroaches are the biggest
problems bugging home owners
today," quipped William Collins
recently. But the entomology
professor
at
Ohio
State
University has been doing more
than making jokes
he has been
researching new ways of getting
rid of the pests.
Collins has been

studying the

relationship between the insects

metabolic rate than others, and
have the ability to store the
chemicals in fat cells in their
bodies.
"Of
the
1,000 cockroaches
some

species that

roam the earth only
German cockroach,
resistant
to
some
chemicals," Collins reported.

the
becomes

one,

The other 999 species are easy to
control
and
build
up
no

and poisons used to control them,

resistance

particularly roaches' ability to

said.
Collins pointed out, however,
that the best way to deal with
roaches is to keep a clean house.
"All
cockroaches hate
good

build

tolerances

to

chemicals

used to kill them.
Research
has
found
that
roaches resist chemicals in two
ways:

some

hive

a

more

rapid

Delhi Students

Principal

or

Management
Year.

School,

notified the college on
Monday, April 14. that two of our
students assisted in fighting a
fire in Harriman Park on the
Palisades Parkway on Saturday,

Collins

Increase,
Throughout

Knrollees

opportunity
University
Patnode,
Assistant
of the Nyack High

poisons,

sanitation," Collins said.
Divisions

Help
Edward

to

will

and
the

have

the

to work in
Bee
Yards

the
in

developing

new skills.
Processing, manufacture of
honey products, and marketing
of honey are also covered in the
course.

D M. Caron and W W. Clarke
will assist in teaching the course.

Any individual 16

April 12. The students were Mary
Anderson of Stony Point and
Steven Hertzog of Yonkers.
According to Mr. Patnode,
Mary and Steve were the only
ones, of all those traveling on the
Parkway, to stop and help the
fire ranger and those assisting
him in getting the fire under
control. Mary and Steve spent

adult.
There
is
a
fee
for
both
residents and non-residents.

about two hours of their time in

Courses, 306 Ag. Administration

combating the blaze. The fire
covered an area equal to at least

Building,

football
fields
and
threatened a still larger area.
It goes without saying that

of

years

age

is eligible to enroll in the course.

Anyone younger than 16 must be
accompanied by a responsible

An application blank for the
five-day course can be secured

from

the

Director

of

Short

University Park, Pa.

16802.

two

Mary and Steve deserve the
congratulations of the college

Spanish Government

community.

Youth Doesn't
Want To Hear

Shuts Down
"Honey of

a

University

Course"

(CPS)—Spanish

(CPS)—Despite the relatively
newly-won right to vote in
federal elections, the worst age
group turnout at the polls last
November

was

among 18 to 20

olds, the Census Bureau has
reported. Only 21 percent of the
voters in that age group bothered
year

to vote.

"A

honey of a short course" is
an apt description of the five-day
Beekeeping Short Course offered
annually by the College of
Agriculture, The Pennsylvania
State University. The 1975 course
dates are July 14 to 18.
All instruction in the course is
aimed to help producers of honey

operate

By contrast, the Bureau noted,
58 percent of the 55 to 64 year old
age groups in the survey said
they had voted and 45 percent of
the 141 million eligible voters
went to the polls.

more

efficiently

and

effectively in all areas of the
business.
Examples of talks
include Beginning with Bees,
Beekeeping Equipment, Colony
Organization,
Control
of
Swarming, Queen Mating and
Rearing, Bee Diseases, Making

authorities

have shut down the university
system
in
Valladolid
until
October

because

of

student

demonstrations.
The shutdown has affected an
estimated 9,000 students and
may

be the strongest crackdown
a
Spanish university

against

since the Civil War in 1939.
Students
have
been

demonstrating
November

participation
matters.

since
for

in

last
more

academic

Clashes
between
and policemen have

students
been frequent and many students
have been arrested.
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Gary Anderson To Speak

Also,

blasting).

through

all dread
taking. Do you realize that
the worst thing to do for a test is
familiar subject we

Was Gil Eagles a psychic?
did he have mind control?

Or

Why should people bother with
control?
By becoming
aware of your alpha waves you'll
experience
such things as
"tranquility, rest, creativity,
accelerated
healing,
concentration,
learning,
memory,
ESP, etc. "What's
that?" You say you're skeptical
about being taught ESP. Well, let
me
brief you on how mind
mind

You're
probably wondering
what
mind control is. Mind
control is the ability to learn how
to control your brain frequency.
Normally you think on the beta
"outer
conscious"
level

(measured at 14 cycles

-

sec).

But
human
intelligence
is
capable of reaching alpha and
theta
frequencies
(usually

reached
known
level.
Jose

control refers to E.S.P. It's not
referred to as Extra Sensory

subconscious
at what is
the inner conscious
the

at

level) with

Perception because Jose Silva

awareness

as

believes it is
of all

Silva,

his

own

a

natural function

says it's
not on extra sense. It is referred

founder
of
Psychorientology
began
research in 1943 in an attempt to
increase

test

meditation.

people. Jose Silva

to

as

''Subjective

Communication"

children's

intelligence
level.
He went
through various methods (like
hypnosis and concentration) of
altering
the
states
of
consciousness. He then took on
accumulation of the different
methods without their beliefs.
Mind control is "natural." It
doesn't use hypnosis (a method
of taking a person into his inner
conscious by another person's
influence or control) or bio feedback
equipment.
Mind
control is taught by relaxation,
under our own control, and in
that
way,
is
similar
to

or

Effective

Sensory Projection and is taught
during
the
Mind
Control
program in order to help you
solve problems and detect them.
Still skeptical? Haven't you ever
said something just as someone
else says the exact same thing?
Did you ever have a precognitive

a

controlled visual process, you
can
recall information a lot
easier. Then there's that all •
....

-

become nervous?

It affects not

only your grade on the test, but
the actual studying for it. If
you're mentally conditioned you
have a better chance of learning.
This is just a brief idea of what
mind
control actually is.
If
you're
really interested in
learning about mind control,
Gary Anderson will be holding

Murphy Half
♦

.

presents :

MOVIES

at

T

-

benefits of it.

• • •

evening

a.n

an
introduction to the Mind
Control seminar in Alumni Hall

8 p.m. on April 22. He will
explain what the seminar (which
wiil be held April 24-26 and May
8-10 from 6:45
11 p.m.) will
encompass and explain all the

•

•

'

My father constantly refers to
situation as being based upon
"mind over matter" and always
tells me "with your mind it
doesn't matter." Maybe I think
I'll take this course and flip him
out. Will I see you there?

1:00

hursda\j

* • '

a

Main

Lounge
Iwi

dream (a dream that tells what a
circumstance will be like in the
future?)
There are many other benefits
to

learning to control

your

mind.

You can learn to improve your
concentration. This would make
your

studying

efficient

(and

habits
help on

more

those
nights when the stereo next door

ROY BUCHANAN. He is the main attraction for

Spring Weekend. The concert is

May 2 in Farrell Hall gym.

JAMES COTTON will be here with his band May 2. He is
the opening act for the big Spring Weekend concert.

Springti

it's

th(L> Deli deli vers
CFreeo
pizza
subs
7</6-3 721
cur>\ffi*r\e

CL-ffcr

7:00

Senator Doesn't

Migrant Children
Being Helped
By Program

Love, Love Study
(CSP)

—

Over 70 Migrant children in
Delaware
and

subject: love.

Otsego counties are being helped
by a new program at the
University College at Oneonta.
The college's Migrant Tutorial
Program, directed by associate

Called

of
students
Edward
Griesmer, is sponsored under a
Title 1 grant administered by the
dean

Bureau of Migrant Education of
the State Eduation Department.
The school districts of South

Kortright,

Milford,

Stamford,

and Delhi are being served by
the program, which currently
involves ten tutors who work
with the children in the schools.
The tutors, some of whom are
Oneonta undergraduates, work
on

a

one

to one basis with the

children
to
improve reading
skills and any other academic
weaknesses.
Additional

objectives of the programs are to
improve self • concepts and to
broaden the child's view of the
environment.

Senator

William

Proxmire (D-WI) has sharply
attacked a report funded by the
National
Science
Foundation
(NSF) to the tune of $122,000. Its

and not our erotic
curiosity," Proxmire fumed.
Rubin
charged
that

scientific

Proxmire's criticism was "an
effort
to
further reduce the
miniscule portion of the federal

spent
on
socio
psychological research."

budget
"Patterns

of

Interpersonal Attraction," the
study
examined
romantic
relationships to find out why they
start and how they fall apart.
According to Zick Rubin, who
conducted the survey of 231
couples in the Boston area, the
study was relevant because, "If
one
is
concerned
with
the
endings of close relationships
and
their
often
traumatic
consequences, it is necessary to
study their beginnings as well."
Rubin had hoped the report
would give insights into the
rising divorce rate and the state
of marriage today.
Proxmire, however, didn't see
it that way, calling the study "a
futile
effort
to
define
the
impossible" and a waste of
money.

"I think it's time the NSF
rearranged
its
research
priorities
to
address our

-

The NSF 1974 fiscal budget for
social science research was $24.9
million, only about 8 percent of
the total NSF budget. According
the NSF proposed budget
breakdown for 1976, the social
science percentage is slightly

to

less, and will deal mainly with

"study of economic theory and
measurement
techniques to
analyze
energy,
resources,
productivity and inter - national
economic programs."
The only mention in the 1976
NSF proposal relating to socio psychological
research
is
"research
employing
mathematical models of social
change
of the social impact of
technology."
Roland
Radloff,
program
director of social psychology for
NSF said Proxmire's remarks
would have no effect on present
....

programs.
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Creative Bottle
Next time you have a drink,
don't throw the bottle away when

you're done
cut it! Bottle
cutting is fairly simple. All it
requires is a little concentration
and a lot of patience. It only took
me
about two weeks to get it
down pat, although there is still
room
for improvement in my
....

work.

Bottle
cutting never really
fascinated
me
to
any
great
extent. In fact, I don't even own
the bottle cutting kit I use. It

belongs to Larry, the guy next
door. One day I saw Larry trying
fulilely to cut a bottle perfectly
But he could never do it. He said
he literally tried hundreds of
bottles but it never worked. He

said his father had only cut one
bottle correctly in the past. I
could see he was frustrated and
that provoked me to become
interested.

Being the curious person I am,
had to try it. I impatiently
attempted to cut some bottles,
doing exactly what he told me.
None of th£m turned out, so I
I

without

quit,
next

caring

really

whether it worked

or

not. The

day I tried it again. This

time with a little more accuracy
and interest. Each bottle I cut,
came
closer and closer to an

Finally I did it! I cut
one
bottle perfectly even, a
masterpiece. That made me feel
even

cut.

like a real Picasso.
Within a matter of two weeks I
had a half - dozen beautifully cut

arranged them into
very interesting drinking

bottles.
some

I

Students

glasses and candle holders. All it
takes is to cut the bottle in half
and invert the top and bottom.
This
makes
a
really good

drinking glass. From there

Space

(CPS) This summer, a group
of
California
students
will

journey to Ecuador and Peru,
where they will be among the
first to explore the hundreds of
miles of underground tunnels on
the west coast of South America.
'This is the archeological find
of the century and yet hardly

precise,
that
it
is almost
impossible to make a mistake,
although you may still hear me
swear once

in

a

while when I do

something

wrong. Whether
bottles come out right, or not.

the
it's
for not doing

great excuse
homework!
So that is bottle
a

cutting. I
really
think
someone
could
easily become involved in it if
they were taught how to do it
properly. I seriously hope I can
make
more
people become
involved in this great hobby.
If you have any interesting
bottles you don't want or that
you would like me to cut for you,
bring them over anytime. I
would really be grateful for any
bottle contributions. Come over
or call me anytime: Joe Smith,

Murphy, 4437.
Thank you for taking the timeto
read this article. I really
appreciate your interest. I hope
you can relate to the interest I
share for this hobby.

Beatles Soothe
The Child
(CPS)
A
Philadelphia
institute has been using Beatles'
music
to
treat
incorrigible
children.

Psychologists at the Eastern
ys1 vania
PsychiatricInstitute reported that they have
successfully employed a number
of the
Beatles' most popular
songs
to
encourage
six
chronically disruptive children
ranging in age from 5 to 7,
e n n

to concentrate on their work.

Dr. Claire Wilson said that the
children were selected because
of
their
unusually disruptive
behavior. They were placed in a
classroom with piped-in Beatle

music, and

told that the hit

were

a
or

substance unlike rock
any

or

metal

known earthly substance,

and most importantly, thousands
of plaques plated with gold and
inscribed
with
an
unknown

as long
they did their work.
When disruptions occurred, the

Beatles

turned

were

hits

"All You Need is Love,"
and "With a Little Help from My
as

Friends,"

the

children's

disruptive
behavior
disappeared.

alphabet."
Eric von Danniken, author of
Chariots
of
the
Gods,
has
theorized that the subterranean

(CPS)
Blood Bank

out of rock
hundreds of feet below sea level,
were built by settlers from outer
space
ago.

carved

several thousand

years

These settlers, von Danniken
believes, were the losers in an
intergalactic space battle. In
order to preserve

their species,
they dwelt beneath the earth for
an unknown period of time.

The

psychologists reported that after
a
few sessions featuring such

No More

tunnels,

off.

usual

virtually

by Joe Smith.

popular brand, Propa

PH. has been discovered to do

Doesn't

Belong

less

even

than

the

other

products, which merely clean the
skin.

To Noxema

The National Acne Association
has
recommended that acne

The National Acne Association
has declared, "Diet therapy has
not been successful in treating
acne." Nor does refraining from
sexual activity stamp out acne,
as

many

concerned

mothers

have taught their wary offspring.
Laxatives and tranquilizers to
relieve tension do little good,
either.
The pink pimples are simply
the end
product of hormone

which the body
initiates at puberty. This causes
oil glands to flood themselves,
productions

and there's almost nothing the
individual can do to prevent this.
Bacteria has no direct influence
on the oil glands, as scrub and
goop manufacturers
you believe.

Tests
soap

have

more

would have

ordinary
effective than the
proven

likes of Noxema and Listerex in

Stridex deep
cleans
where
soap
seldom
penetrates but does nothing to
remove
the
dirty
pimples.
"combatting"

acne.

sufferers see a doctor at once,
since extensive acne can scar a
face for life, leaving something
of a "Richard - Burton - like
effect."
Dermatologists can

prescribe powerhouse lotions to
clear
up
the skin that are
unavailable otherwise.

Biologists Urge
Engineering Safeguards

just about incurable, despite the
million industry that has
sprung
up
to
"help" the
beleagured individual from 13 to
24 who suffers from angry little
red spots.
$60

records would continue

gold dust, furniture made out of

Another

First the good news: candies
and rich desserts do not cause
acne. Now the bad news: acne is

as

"Within the caves have been
discovered bones covered with

BOTTLE CUTTING

Your Face

205

Bill

Anthony. "It throws most
accepted
notions of man's
history, prehistory, and origin
completely out of focus."

it

a

aware of it," said the
leader of the student expedition,

is

anyone

on

breeze. I can now cut
bottles in hardly any time at all.
I have the method down so

was

P

From

Cutting

(CPS)
In an action rarely
in the history of science, an
international group of scientists
has recommended that certain

seen

of

types

genetic

research be

funded only when safeguards are
established to prevent accidents.

Specifically,

the
with

recommendation

deals

experimental

techniques

involving
injection
of new
genetic material into bacteria
cells, called gene grafting.
Since
discovery
of the
technique
18
months ago,
biologists have been engaged in
fierce debate

over

whether

or

not

safeguards should be imposed to
prevent the possibility of a new
strain
of bacteria or virus,
created by gene grafting, from
escaping from a laboratory and

causing hazards of death.
As a result of his concern, a
committee
of U.S.
biologists

last summer that
grafting experiments stop
until the implications could be
advocated
gene

-

carefully

The

a

laboratory

airlocks and protective clothing.
The scientists, however, all

basically agreed that research
should go ahead despite the
risks. "The technique is going to

generate the most exciting thing
in biology for the next 10 years,"
said
Dr.
Britain's

Council.

donor

arrested for drunk driving.
"Because of redistribution of
blood after donation of a pint
....

with smaller
intake," admitted a Blood Bank
spokesman.
occurs

:*eryOrinj
Wu^lrM to
£*ts oy

.

stodc Comiwj

»

n^in St. Mki

in.

04*«iv£rJ

created bacteria and

currently used in many hospitals
to "Andromeda Strain" labs with

was

insobriety

-

viruses ranged from procedures

Sacramento
California has

a

of the 83 U.S. and

should be established.
The methods suggested by the
scientists
for containment of

The

pint of blood,

census

foreign biologists was that the
experiement should be resumed,
but that careful safety standards

donors a free shot of whiskey.
The reason? It seems that
while on the way home after

giving

That

53

its practice of giving

stopped

out.

sponsorship of the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences.

Whiskey

in

thought

process
was
undertaken
by
scientists from 16 nations who
met
in
California under the

"ELLIE," the campus' newest edition.

Sydney
Medical

Brenner

of

Research

Tennis

Anyone?
spring sport intramural
the scene. With the
coming of nice weather tennis is
on the courts. Women's singles
and women's doubles are being
held for the last few weeks of the
semester. You play at your and

A
has

new

come on

at your

opponents' convenience.

A schedule will be set up and it
will be up to you to get in touch
and play.

Interested? Sign up at the
Women's locker room by April
25. The schedule will be posted
later. Any

questions, contact Mr.

Kwiecinski.

Womens

Softball
at 1-1 but SUCO pulled
ahead-espeeially in the sixth
inning making the score 14-1.

was over

The ladies started the season
off with two losses. Last Tuesday

night, the ladies played Auburn
Community College. Auburn got
an early lead and kept it. In the
seventh
inning,
Auburn
increased their lead with five
wins. For Auburn, Miss Bealieu
hit a triple and Miss Casey hit a
double off of Delhi's pitcher,
Pam Whitford.
to

The Delhi ladies couldn't seem
get their batting to score

anything significant. The final
score was 13-2, Auburn's favor.
The winning pitcher was Miss
Ryan of Auburn.
Then the next day, the ladies
played SUCO. The first inning

the seventh
began.
Oneonta
maintained their lead by scoring
five runs but would you believe
that Delhi showed a spark of life
and scored three runs. The final
score was 4-19, Oneonta's favor.
The ladies played three more
games over the weekend and this
week have a game today which
will be played on Brook side Field
here at 4 against Schenectady.
Then there is on April 23 which is
away at Broome and Friday,
April 25 there is one home again
at 4 against Adirondack.
Then the start of

inning

DELHI GIRL'S softball

action against Auburn last

TENNIS
Delhi

BASEBALL
The Delhi Tech Baseball team
opened its season last week with
back to back doubleheaders on
Thursday and Friday Monday

has lour players from

last year's squad returning to the
courts for the 1975 season, Keith

Raggio of Liberty, Bob Gordon of
Greenport, Craig Humphrey of
Klmira
and Kd Maassen of
Aurora.

In

veterans

are

hopefuls that are working for
starting berths. Bob Norris, a
standout
at
Liverpool High
school,
Lynn
Kirchner of
Howells, the only female on the
squad,
Bill
Bartlett of
Odgensburg, Pat Helman of
Greene, Scott Danziger of New
Rochelle, Jerry McManus of
Binghamton, Don Johnson of
Owego,
Bob
Newman
of

On
Thursday, Delhi hosted
Keystone Junior College from
LaPlume, Pa. and on Friday
they traveled to Herkimer C.C.
Coach Millard completed his
cut last week reducing the squad

22 from an original 63. The
Broncos will be led by returning
letterman Tony Alo (16), Steve
Asaro (26), Rich Hartigan (55),

to

Hobart, Baptist Bible and host
S.U.A.B
Delhi held their own
very

well against these four year

schools. Performances reflected
the cold and wind and lack of

practice.
Seniors, Bob Ritchey and
Rood cum up winners in

Schenectady.
Thursday, April 17.
They will play four matches in
the
State
University Junior
College Athletic Conference and
seven
foes
in
non-league
competition.

postponement.

Delhi
Tech
travelled to
Binghamton last Saturday to
compete
against Oneonta.

Webster, Bob Koss of Castleton
and
Jim
Anderson
of

Cobleskili

had been slated as the opener,
but
weather
forced
a

TRACK

addition
to
the
eleven first year

The Bronco net men opened
their eleven match schedule at

Tuesday.

.

George Desmarais (36), Jeff
Wanek (IF). Kd Barry (CF).
and Pitchers Bill Roberts and

Paul
their

respective events, pole vault and
Javelin. Bob went 12 feet in the
pole vault and Paul threw the
javelin 144' 11".
Delhi's team effort showed
good balance. Oneonta State won
with 100' 2 points, SUAB 64, Delhi
56, Baptist Bible 28 and Hobart

Marc Anenucci.

Outstanding

(inf) and

and Paul

will again
Legion Field for their home
games and practices.
Mound. The Broncos

use

RON ATTARD, the

men's single's badmintonchampion.

MURPHY HALL PRWI1S
PINBALL *
PONG
TOURNAMENTS
TONIGHT
0-00
*

UP

Hetzendorf

pitchers John Briggs

21 Mi.

SI6N

newcomers

appear to be Steve
(C), Chuck Phillips

NOW

*

BADMINTON
For

several

the
past
students

participating

in

badminton

intramurals
under
Coach
Kwiecinski. Men's and women's

singles and co-ed doubles were
the matches sent up.
Ron Attard was first for men's
singles followed by Glen Wells

with Rich Owen placing third. In
women's singles, Pam Stefanik
was first with Kris Rude second.

Amy

Teach man

and

Kathy

third. For co-ed
doubles, Ron Attard and Amy
Teach man
were
first place,
Second was Pam Stefanik and
Rick Owen with Glen Wells and
Kris Rude for third.
Krause tied for

eon perre.

two weeks,
have been
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Sewage Waste To
Improve Wildlife
When sprayed over an area,
secondary
treated
sewage
effluent may actually improve
habitat
for
deer,
rabbits,
songbirds, chipmunks and hosts

other

of

according

wildlife
species,
to
a
remarkable

done by
University

three-year
study
Pennsylvania State

researchers.
The study, sponsored by the
Institute for Research on Land
and
Water,
may
have vast

importance in the future use and
of
municipal

reclamation
waste-water.

Cottontail

When The Buzzards Come

A

March
19
to
watch
the
swallows return to California's
old
mission
at
San
Juan

on

Capistrano,
most
of them
probably didn't even realize that
a less romantic bird, a buzzard,
had already upstaged the cliff
swallows.
On March 15, after their long
winter sojourn to the south, the

large,
were

gaunt turkey buzzards
welcomed back to a small

town

near

Ohio,

Cleveland:

Hinckley,

with

festivities
and
thousands of buzzard watchers.
For as long as residents can
remember,
the
ugly,
but

dependable birds, have returned
to Hinckley on the same day,
though

no one

made much of

fuss of it until newspapers

a

noted

the event in 1957. The
drew
about
9,000

watchers,

and

the

Buzzard

an

redesigned to depict three
soaring buzzards set against a
rising sun.

notoriety
buzzard

birds

were

Big Bird

annual party.

unique festivity, which
always begins on the Sunday
following the 15th, and includes
wildlife exhibits and Boy Scout
with

traditionally
Buzzard

a

begins

Breakfast

of

hotcakes, sausage, and vats of
coffee

served in the local high

school.

Reports

have

it

that

the

buzzards
are
never
invited
because of their terrible table

They thrive

manners.

on

refuse

and can subsist on carrion that
other local animals would not
touch.

(CPS)

University of
Berkeley
paleontologist has discovered the
remains of the largest creature
A

ever

to have flown.

Christened

Pterosaur,

The
National
Wildlife
Federation has announced that it
will pay a $500 reward to a
Tennessee duck hunting guide
for
led

supplying information that
to

the

conviction

of

a

Memphis physician last month
for filling a southern bald eagle.
The reward will go to Frederic-

Alfred Hamilton, 25, of Route 4,
Union City, who saw a hunter
shoot down an eagle from a duck
blind at Reelfoot Lake, Tenn., on
Jan.
4.
Hamilton supplied a
detailed
description of the

hunter,

his

companions, and
pickup truck in which they left
the scene, to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife
Service's
Nashville
Office.
His
description, which was

perfect," according to
Special Agent William Parker of
"near

the Fish and Wildlife Service's
Nashville office, was broadcast

throughout the state. Three
weeks later, on Jan. 27, Dr. John
W. Tosh, 50, admitted to U.S.
Attorney Thomas F. Turley, at
Memphis, that he had shot the
eagle. On Feb. 6 he pleaded
guilty before U.S. District Judge
Bailey Brown to a charge of
killing the eagle, an endangered
and protected species, and was
fined $1,000.

Judge Bailey, who could have
imposed a $5,000 fine and a
one-year prison term, said he
wanted to "make an example" of
the doctor, who told the court
that he mistook the eagle for a
hawk. "We must protect our

endangered species so that our
children will have something to
look at," the judge told him.
Under federal law, it is illegal
to kill either a hawk or an eagle.

a

wintering site for

which
lived 60 million years ago, has a
wingspan of 51 feet
larger
than a jet fighter. Before the
find,

the

reptile,

largest known flying

animal had been the pteranodon,
with an average wingspan of 25
feet.
The discovery was made by

Lawson

dinosaur
seemed

bones.
too

pterodactyl,
more

than 60 of the endangered birds,
had a wingspan of about six feet
and
was
approximately three
years

the

in

Big

Bend

dinosaur," said Lawson recently.
"In fact, I had been looking for

The eagle shot down at Reelfoot

Lake,

Texas

the

National Park near the Mexican
border of Texas.
"Before examining the texture
of the bones, I thought it was a

Eagle Killing Case
old.

in summer and fall,
ice, which formed on tree

increased
and

saplings and shrubs in winter,
bent

or

broke small branches,

improving

the

rabbits' cover.

The

fossils

large
for
a
and they were

almost too far from the sea (200
miles) to be reptiles."
Lawson made his discovery
some time ago, but kept the find
under wraps until he was certain
on the classification. He sent the
fossils to Ottawa where a team of

actually

were

test

period."

Wood.

an

says

wildlife
the

ecology and coordinator
interdisciplinary study
team. "Not only that, but the
irrigated site seemed to be able

before
a
committee

Congressional
that

airborne

hunters, hired by ranchers, had
killed more than 65 golden and
bald eagles in Wyoming. The
reward is paid, specifically, for
"substantial
assistance"
in

obtaining
shooting

conviction
for
bald
eagle
leucocephalus) in

been
before."

never

anything like this

non-irrigated

ones

in the winter

months."
M KTAL I) AM AG K NOT FOUND
White-tailed deer, white-footed

mice, chipmunks, and songbirds
were also studied to determine
the effect of sewage effluent on
their habitat, and in turn to study

possible concentrations of heavy
metals in the tissues of some
small
mammals. No adverse
effects or significant levels of the

heavy metals, such

as

a

main

threat

to

our

dwindling eagle population is not

or

zinc were found.
Two kinds of treatment

waste.

Deer forage on irrigated
mixed-oak forest area

"That

is

working to provide
and
protect habitat for our
national bird. But the shooting of
eagles must be stopped, and that
is why, as a deterrent, we offer
$500 reward."
The
interior
Department's
Office of Kndangered Species
estimates that there are now

our

approximately 2,000 northern
bald eagles and fewer than 1,000
southern
bald
eagles in the
"lower 48" states. The bald eagle
was
adopted as the national
symbol
by the Continental
Congress in 1782.

Songbirds tended to leave the
irrigated sites on days when the
irrigation was actually being

also

was

in

an

unpalatable kind of food
poke-weed. The use of chlorinated
effluent to irrigate the feeding
site did not keep the deer from
using the forage at any time, and
they may conceivably use these
sites more often, possibly due to
the greater amount of vegetative

on

may

non-irrigated
be due to the

but

separate

a

investigation of-nesting patterns

non-irrigated area)
range
of effluent

within
the
irrigation sprayers, and thus
received eight hours of irrigated
water each week. Eight of the
ten eggs from the three nests
hatched. The spray dislodged
one

nest

nestlings

were

from

and two of the three

fell

out;

they

were

returned to the nest, the nest
shored up, and all three survived
as

fledglings.

This preliminary study did not
find any conclusive evidence of
an increase in diseases in wild
animals that might be caused by
viruses carried by mosquitoes.
There is some evidence from
other studies that a few viruses
survive
secondary
sewage
treatment and chlorination, and
may

find their

way

into the

intestinal tract of wild animals
such as rabbits, deer, mice, and

songbirds. There is no evidence,
to
show that the
frequency of disease is any
greater or less than in similar
non-irrigated areas.
however,

Concentration

of

cadmium,

chromium, copper, nickel, lead,
and zinc do not appear to be
increasing in the tissues of small
mammals feeding on irrigated
sites.
Irrigation
appears
to
increase the amount and quality
of forage,

numbers

which increases their
and improves their

condition.

Long-term

effects

of

was

report on the intriguing project,
"Faunal
Response
to
the
Irrigation of Chlorinated Sewage
Effluent," will soon be available
from the Institute for Research
Land and Water, Land and
Water
Research
Building,

on

University Park, Pa., 16802.

long believed to

be the earth's oldest living thing.
It now has a rival. A Reuter's

dispatch from Taipei, Taiwan,
reports that Prof. Chow Hui-yen
of the College of Chinese Culture
has discovered a tree reported to
be 6,000 years old, exceeding the
of the California bristlecone
at least 1,500 years. Chow
says
that
the
sun
tree

age

by

(Chamoecy paris
found

obtusa)

he

in

the central mountain
range was at the 550 ft. level. A

botany
leading

professor, Chow was
a
student exploration

team at the time.

*

AMD P&CPLE ARC SO SWEET OKI THE RADIO- MO MATTER

WHEW WE

the

sewage irrigation are expected
to be monitored. Additionally, a

Competion
California,

Hamilton.

sites

greatly increased. However,

sites, which

reward

to

was

irrigated than

Methuselah Has
(CN) Methuselah, a wizened
4,600 year old bristlecone pine in
the
White
Mountains
of

we are

were

applied to the test sites: effluent
alone, and sludge - injected
effluent,
which is higher in
nutrients and possibly higher in
heavy metals from industrial

Fall
populations
of
white-footed mice were higher on

hunters, but the destruction of
eagle habitat," said Thomas L.
Kimball,
executive
vice
president of the National Wildlife
Federation, in announcing the

why

cadmium,
lead,

chromium, copper, nickel,

cover.

a

(Haliaeetus
violation of 16 USC 668.
"The

thing that's so
extraordinary about this thing is
its tremendous size," said Dr.
Wann
Langston, Jr., of the
University of Texas. "There's

the

to sustain more animals than

much of the increase

"The

Gene-

of

shock
through the paleontology

field.

Dr.

assistant professor of

creature.
The
discovery
waves

better

in

nutritional shape than those in
the other pens at the end of the

largest

conservation
organization. The reward was
posted in 1971 after disclosure

areas.

showed that three of the 16 nests
found on the irrigated site (13
nests
were
found
on
the

in

non-government

non-irrigated sites, depending to
a
great extent on the type of
habitat that was being irrigated
the aspen-white pine - shrub
urea or mixed oak.
In sapling
tree stands that were heavily
damaged
by
ice
and
consequently
produced
more
brush, there was greater use of
the area by songbirds.
When
greater
amounts of
moisture are present, there is
more
activity in surface soil
macro-organisms, and songbirds
will tend to prefer the irrigated

done.

experts agreed that the remains
were
really those of a flying
sent

SONGBIRDS
PREFER
IRRIGATION
The
presence
of songbirds
varied
on
the irrigated and

non-irrigated areas, and the
weight of juvenile rabbits was
significantly
higher on the
irrigated sites in the fall.

The $500 reward to Hamilton is
the fifth to be paid by the
national Wildlife Federation, the

country's

irrigation.

Numbers of rabbits were greater
the irrigated plots than on the

"We
found
that
rabbits
restricted to the irrigation areas

California

Douglas

$500Reward For

an

on

The

displays,

song

even

unofficially
established as
Hinckley's official harbingers of
spring and a marvelous excuse
for

schoolteacher
called "The
Bump," and a poet in
a

Cleveland wrote "The Buzzards
of Hinckley." The shoulder patch
on the town's police uniform was

Back To Old Hinckley
(CN)
When the adoring
throng of thousands turned out

local

composed

in

rabbits

aspen-white pine shrub area
appeared to benefit when their
habitat is irrigated with sewage
effluent, according to the study.
Food supplies and cover were

increase in seed-producing herbs
and vegetables associated with
the
sludge-injected effluent

CALL, WE'RE ALWAYS "PUT THROUGH

FIRST f
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Pulling The
Belt In A

lassifie
WANTED:

SEMESTER: Live off campus in

Sports

Editor for
Male or
Female.
Some knowledge of
sports, but not required. Call

next

4205

year's

two bedroom house

paper.

FOR

SALE:

single

Electric

pick-up.

guitar,
Excellent

condition. $30 or best offer. Joe

Danny.

—

THREE BEDROOM apartment
to
Sublet.
Downtown
Delhi,
Available June 1st. Contact Ms.

205

Murphy. Call 4437.

WANTED:
bottles you

Any
interesting
don't want. Wine,
beer, medicine bottles, etc. I
would really appreciate your
interest. Joe
205 Murphy. Call

746-2641.

or

apt. Will

together,
only
male
vegetarian non-smokers. C.J.
Brievle, 99 Mill River Road,
Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771.

FOR SALE: 1970 GTO Brown 2
door hardtop, 400 horsepower,
four speed. Call 738-2162. Ask for

Avery at 4214

or

look

4976 if interested.

or

Little Tighter

VW FOR SALE: 1961-1946engine
rebuilt. Needs work. Good means
of transportation or parts. New
tires
and
engine in good
condition. Needs battery. $50 or
best offer. Money will go to

—

4437.

FOUND: one man's H.S. ring in
Sanford Hall ladies room before
vacation.
Contact JoAnne, 55
Main Street.

charity. Call Andy, 746-3843.

a

reasonable
information

contact Roberta at 4639.

ROOMMATE

—

left,

Alumni?

I've

you

conserving

energy

FALL

heard

of

but this is

ridiculous! Let's get them fixed
before someone kills themself
All you smokers out there —
remember
there
is
a
NO
SMOKING section in Alumni.
Look
where you are sitting

light up. If you think I
I do!
It must be
spring, the flies are out
Are
you kidding! None of the flies are
out, they're all in my room!
Happiness is not getting hit by a
skateboard, or a bicycle, or a
before you
mean you,

more

3 more weekends left, 3
issues of the paper left, Do
get the feeling we are

counting
down?
Congratulations to the people
worked

who

NYSAAT

the

on

Open House — good job! Which
spring team is going to have the
best winning record?
The
Greeks
are
at
it again —
pledging. We are in for a night of
hell
Notice how with the
increase of good weather there
seems to be an increase in two
wheeled vehicles both bikes and
motored
bikes
All

motorcycle

unite

drivers

baseball
Kraft is on strike
and that is why we have that
"other" syrup
Do you need

Hotline wishes to thank everyone
that helped them with the Dance
Marathon
Is Green Key

The president

going to double its membership?
What are they building? A math
and science building or a wind

your

insurance?

—

of Student Senate checked it out
for us (see Senate report)
Notice the new decorations on
campus

—

tunnel?

arm

that they want

it is
101

FOR SALE: 1972 SL 350 Honda.
Good
condition;
color
—

Ways

yellow-green; cheap; $550. Must
sell, leaving the states. Call Carl
Acebal evenings, 5-7.

graduate
There is a song in
the air, there is a song in my
heart, is spring here in Delhi?

Rid

Get

to

Roommate

—

4 more weeks left

stand

it? 20

more

of

have

—

Your
them

can you

school days

nation that he wanted to hold
down federal spending programs
so as not to "rekindle the fires of
inflation."
One
place
he's
holding
down —perhaps a little too tightly
for
most students—is federal
financial aid for postsecondary
students. Out of a $349.4 billion

budget by $35.9 billion over fiscal
'75, the President proposed a net
decrease of $196 million in direct
federal assistance programs.
This left a total budget figure
of
$2.2
billion
for
higher
education
programs
covering

institutional

student assistance,

down

special programs
personnel development,
$133

million

from

last

budget authority. This
compares with the President's
request for a $8.7 billion increase
in national defense spending to
year's

TWO
PROPOSED
DELAWARE county agricultural

Hancock

(containing

districts,

and Franklin) containing more
than
12,000 acres have been

cleared

Agricultural

the

by

Commission

Resources

(ARC)

viable

being
mainly
agricultural land.
as

$94 billion.
These figures don't represent
all federal spending on higher

education,

Other

however.

federal dollars eventually tickle
down to students and schools

through portions of the budget
allocated
to
veterans,
social
security,
research
and
development
and
library
assistance.
The
President proposed to
follow
the
Nixon
higher
education plan of concentrating
funds
in
Basic
Education

Weekly

Grants (BEOG),
State Scholarship
Incentive Grants and cutting
back or eliminating college work
study, National Direct Student

Opportunity
increasing

Teabocj

Loans
and
Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grants.
These proposals would cut back

Sometimes
the best

by 635,000 the number of students

thing to get
off your chest
is your chin.

Watch out, Georgie
going on a little trip!

...

You're
Less

than 5 weeks of school left
Is
that
good or bad?
Dr.
Swartz, Try to get your head
together before you tell everyone
else where their head is at
Did you get any mail today
G-306? I didn't think so!! Are we

going to get any mail tomorrow?
Dave and Joe: Why was your
room so messy last week?
Why don't you ask Bonnie, she
seems

to have all the answers!!!

and
no
hard
Ken Coon — sorry
to hear about your resignation.
I'd like to wish you the best of
(Take

care

feelings?)

You

health.
treasurer

special lecture on

MIND CONTROL'
AND

made a great
Yo Laz, back

again, thanks for the visit
Gary
Captain Kirk — "All
Decks
bed alert!
A tribble
is loose in Delhi!" First Officer
Spock — "Logically, it must
have come from that unexplored
planet Lousabell
3 billion
light years from earth." To be
—

continued next week!
M.L.
read any teabags lately? Life

To D-quad — what's
with the snow?
Jac-Glad to
have you back
Janet —
Welcome back, roomie (?)

goes on

OVER 300,000

INCREASE

GRADUATES
MIND'S
YOUR

[mind

control
graduates report better
• HEALTH
•SALESMAHSHIP
• MEMORY
• CONCENTRATION
• CREATIVITY
• INTUITION ESP
• MOTIVATION
• PROBLEM SOLVING

over
• FEARS
• WEIGHT
•SMOKING
•SLEEP

FOR REFERENCE ASK ANY SUA V MINI) CONT ROL OK

Mr.

(CPS)—When President Ford

presented his federal budget for
fiscal year 1976, he cautioned the

and

the little golden buds

do I mean butts
Vampires
are here again but let them take
your blood, it won't hurt
Don't protect your neck —

By
CURT KOEHLER

assistance,

or

the

SPRING IS HERE! Get coleus

slips and plants at
price. For more

Hey, what happened to those
lights
between Murphy and

VIM' \ I F.

Gary Anderson will present an

Tuesday,
April 22 in Alumni Hall.

Introduction Lecture 8 p.m.

Dr. Westbrook — What's the use
of this instrument, how do you
sterlize it and what pack does it

in?
Dr. McBride — you
missing a screw on your sign
Nigel, you're so nice
Dr.
Loveless
—
Thank you for
helping
me
—
KRIS
Congratulations Bird, you're
getting into the swing of things
Vickie, are you watching
your
diet? From your diet
watcher
Kris, are you?
Bird you are evil!!
See you
in Cape Cod this summer? Hope
so!!
See you in Buffalo this
summer Gail?
There is a

—

Linda — I'm in a good mood
X
The queen and I

George,

Kelly

Marsh, you're wasting away to
nothing
I like white Bikini's
Rosebud's mattress is well
used

Hey Tennis star, how's
Nancy, you
need a budget counselor
Favorite saying at Sours
Give me 40
Cathy Sviba is
the sleeping queen
George,
your bed is collecting dust —
roomie
Hey Coop, Happy
Birthday
Are you gonna
wear your suit?
You, too,
Gaworectki,
Happy
19th
Birthday, are you a turtle?
Pam went looking for Gail

MoeMoe

your

phonebooth

Rox — Since
when do you think you can fly?
Marie, are you proud about
what you did in front of Nina's
Love ya all
Hey, "Kansas
Comments" No. 1 — Happy
Birthday — from the kid who
can't make any
Sherry, you
always say you want to get
things in the personals, so here's
your name: Sherry Crance
Hey roomie — is that you innie
or outie that P.B. grabs
It's
not true, "only your roommate
knows
know

for sure."
PiNu — It

party

are

should have

cottage

on

at

Sig

your

I
was a

house

cum

Donna

don't

great
you

Luv Kappa

B.

my
favoritest Delhi Babe, won't you
consider just once before 5-18
George
Did ya know
RABBITS GET HAIRCUTS AT
DELHI
and Chase loose
birds upstate
Sue Spaulding
—

Hi!
Coop — you made the
right choice, I hope
Jodi —
Smile, you're on candid camera
—

...

nude

(girls

do have a

skunk

it, and that's the truth

Cathy

we

not the

She's in the bathroom

go

Bonnie Island and

she can't

says

remember what her room looks
like
Bacth how is Samoa

side)

First floor DuBois

Was there a
Just ask

your floor?
to take a shower!
on

served by these programs.
When
a
sixth
program,
Guaranteed
Student
Loans
(GSL) is taken into account the
decrease
in
federal
student
assistance is reduced to $122
million
and
the cutback
in
students receiving aid is reduced
to 535,000 students. Some critics
consider
the
GSL
program

separately from other federal
assistance
programs
because
GSL acts only to encourage and
insure
private
lenders who
themselves make student loans:
no
Guaranteed Student Loan

directly to students.
Higher
passed,
Congress and President Nixon
battled
over
which
higher
education
programs deserved
funds,
with
the
President
attempting to shift federal
support assistance. Congress has
responded
by
generally
observing the spending ceilings
proposed by the President while
dividing this money between
money goes

Since 1972, when the
Education
Act
was

both institutional assistance and
student assistance. The battle is

expected to continue.

Play A Love
Song For Me
(CPS)
manufacturers

Hohner,
Inc.,
of
musical

instruments, may be getting a
large order from the Tunisian
government
soon,
but not
because Tunisians are music
lovers.
Scientists
in
Tunisia
have
discovered that the lower F

Hohner Melodica
exactly the same
frequency as the mating call of
the
Mediterranean
fruit fly.
Experts say the coincidence will
be used to devise population

sharp

Piano

control

pests.

on a
26 is

methods

for

the

little

